


INT. JANE’S BEDROOM, INITIAL HOME - NIGHT

Gloomy lights. Echoes of quarrels. Boxes everywhere. JANE is

packing her belongings. She lies down on her bed for the

last time.

JANE

(whispers to herself)

Why... If only Dad hadn’t lost his

job. None of this would be

happening, packing all this torn

clothes.

Tears roll across her cheeks as she fall asleep.

EXT. ROADSIDE, NEW HOME - MORNING

Squeaking brakes. JANE and her FAMILY arrive at their new

home. Scorching hot sun. She clenches her eyes, walks nearer

and gazes up at her new home. It is an old building.

MOTHER

JANE! Don’t stand there, come and

help us!

JANE

(in distress)

Yes, MOTHER.

INT. LIVING ROOM, NEW HOME - MORNING

Dust flows all over when her FATHER opens the door. Moldy

walls, dusty windows, drapery with holes.

FATHER

(optimistically)

Well, I guess we can spare some

time cleaning this place up.

JANE looks upset, carrying her boxes and drags her feet

slowly to her new bedroom.

INT. JANE’S BEDROOM, NEW HOME - AFTERNOON

Merely just a wardrobe and a bed. JANE sighs. She opens her

wardrobe and she discovers a diary.

CLOSE ON THE DIARY

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JANE

(curiously)

Diary of Jane? Isn’t that my name?

JANE feels amusing and starts reading.

INT. JANE’S "OTHER" BEDROOM, NEW HOME- EVENING

Room transform into a cleaner version

JANE stops reading and observes her surrounding. Beautiful

dresses, fanciful furniture and clean big bed.

JANE

(confused)

Where did all this dresses come

from?

She pinches herself

JANE

(gleefully)

That hurts, so all this must be

real. But how is all this possible?

She throws the diary aside and starts digging through all

the clothes. Tries a dress on.

JANE

(giggles and satisfies)

This is the life!

INT. "OTHER" LIVING ROOM, NEW HOME- NIGHT

Clean and organize as expected. Pastries and

delicacies. Sparkling eyes. She begins to gobble the food.

JANE

(with food in her mouth)

Where’s FATHER and MOTHER?

JANE gradually gotten scared.

JANE

(talking to herself)

Is this really the life I wanted?

It’s dark outside. JANE hesitates to go out. She decides to

sleep.



3.

INT. "OTHER" LIVING ROOM, NEW HOME- MORNING

JANE wakes up. Everything remains the same. JANE is really

scare.

EXT. "OTHER" ROADSIDE, NEW HOME- MORNING

There’s no traces of life. JANE lies down on the road.

JANE’S POV - THE SKY

JANE

(crying to the sky)

NO! This is not what I wanted!

Wait! The Diary!

INT. JANE’S "OTHER" BEDROOM, NEW HOME- MORNING

JANE rummages through her room. She finds the diary under

the bed. She reads the book. The room starts to change.

INT. JANE’S BEDROOM, NEW HOME- AFTERNOON

JANE’S POV - MOLDED WALLS

The walls starts to get moldy, JANE gets up and looks at the

mirror.

JANE

(relieved and confused)

The dresses, they are gone. Am I

back?

MOTHER

(frustrated)

JANE! Get down now, we need your

help!

JANE runs to the door. She stopped and returned.

JANE

(happy)

Be there in a second!

JANE grabs diary, starts ripping the pages of it and throw

the whole chunk in the bin. Smiling as she runs out the door

and into the living room.
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